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By: Heather Hansen
God is gracious; He proved that
countless times to me this summer on the Alaska VBS team.
None of what we did as a VBS
team would have been possible

Meeting people from the villages

if it weren’t for the awesome
missionary team already up
there.
Bush villages are tight knit,
where to be considered a local
you have to live there five years.
The AFLC Naknek missionaries

have spent years getting to know
people not only in Naknek, but in
surrounding villages like Ekwok
and South Naknek. As a team
we were so grateful for their
connections in each village because that meant we had a place
to stay and friends not too far
away. It’s easier to be accepted
into a village for a week when
you have a local to vouch for
you, which is what we had every
week. These village connections
also covered us with countless
prayers, and generously shared
encouragement, meals, access
to Wi-Fi, and their friendship.
Throughout the summer God
provided over 90 kids for us to
teach His Word to. Every week
we saw God answer prayer. We
were able to show the love of
Christ to:
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Kyle teaching a young boy to play
guitar

…Malachi, whose dad is battling
cancer
…Anne, afraid, in a place of
spiritual darkness
…Paula and Nicky, away from
family members for the very
first time
…Logan, who would rather play
with frogs than sing songs
…Ruthi, a three year old who
would share Bible verses
…many more kids that will never
leave our hearts.
Even though we can’t be there
for each one of these precious
children during the dark times
they face in their different futures, we had a VBS theme verse
the children memorized each
week that assures them God will
be their light for life.

Marli Arneson reading to a young girl during Vacation Bible School

John 8:12 Jesus said, “I am the
light of the world. He who follows me will not walk in darkness
but will have the light of life.”
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IN BLESSING WE WERE BLESSED
By: Ron Jorgenson
As our crew spent Aug 12-19 on
a mission project in Naknek, I
was reminded of God’s creation
in a new way. The quietness
shouted out echoes of wilderness and remoteness; it was
impossible to not be stirred by
the wonders of His creation.
The heading for Psalm 148:1-3
(NASB) is “The Whole Creation
Is Invoked to Praise the Lord”.
That sums up my experience.
Our work team consisted of Loren & Sharon Tungseth, Trevor
Tungseth, Tim & Amanda Hanson and myself (Ron) & Angie
Jorgenson. For Angie and me
it was our first trip to Naknek.
Our purpose was to be a blessing to the ministry by replacing
the flooring in the apartments
in the KAKN radio station that
house two of our three missionary families; however, the blessing was all ours.

We were successful in replacing the kitchen and dining room
floors with an engineered hardwood and the bathrooms with
square vinyl tiles. We even replaced the living/dining/kitchen with laminate in the guest
apartment. I think I can speak
for the whole crew when I say
that we were blessed to a degree that doesn’t even compare
to the work we performed.
The time we got to spend with
God’s people who attended the
worship services and the Bible
studies was truly special. The
first event was the adult Sunday
school where one of the parishioners, George, led the study;
followed by the worship service
where Pastor Jeff Swanson led a
strong Bible-centered service.
In the afternoon, five of us flew
to the village of Ekwok where
Pastor Jeff gave a stirring message for the few villagers that
attended. Also, during the afternoon a worship service was held

The Team

at our church in South Naknek
that George led. In the evening
Pastor Jeff led a Bible study at
the Naknek church.
We had opportunity for occasional viewing of God’s creation
and creatures, sometimes during an evening drive or while
flying to a remote village for
ministry. We were fortunate
enough to see a bull and a cow
moose, several bears, seals, as
well as salmon during their run.
The land is continually regenerated with intermittent rains and
the vegetation responds beautifully.

BEFORE

AFTER

It is impossible to put into
words, especially as few
as are provided here,
just how impactful this
trip was personally. God
seems to have a way of
blessing those whose intent is to bless others. We
too are invoked to Praise
the Lord!

SUMMER TAKE-AWAYS
By: Brady Arneson
Spending my summer in Naknek
was uplifting to my faith and
personal ministry. In particular, I
was encouraged by the way Hilltop Christian Fellowship and The
Net do evangelism. Serving people by providing food, Wi-Fi, or
random rides to the airport are

Two fishermen pull in their catch for
the day

great examples of how we can
show Christ’s love to non-believers. Through acts of service
hardened hearts can soften and
become open to hearing about
Jesus.
The Net focuses on spreading
the Gospel one person at a time.
I am amazed how open people
are in talking to a stranger like
me, even about Jesus. You can
ask a person one question and
they’ll talk forever, telling you
everything about their lives.
Some people just need someone
to listen.
I became friends with many
cannery workers and fishermen
who I’d see regularly at The Net.

faith. They are definitely friends
we’ll have for life.

Playing a game with the VBS team
and friends from the canneries

We’d hang out and play board
games and some even came to
church when I invited them. Tom
and I became good friends with
two fishermen our age named
Collin and Robert. We’d have
bonfires at their oceanside cabin
and talk about life. The fellowship we four shared was needed and very encouraging in our
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Sharing our faith is scary, but
it shouldn’t be because it’s the
greatest news anyone could ever
hear. This model of serving and
sharing about Jesus is something
I’ll take with me the rest of my
life. I’m excited to use it when I
move to Hawaii this fall.

KAKN Interns, Tom [L] and Brady
[R] host the “Tom Brady Show” on
KAKN Radio.

BEULAH TEAM REPORT
Prayer—Care—Share is a good
description of ministry in Naknek.
Prayer: The volunteers at The
Net are there to pray with and
for our fishing/cannery visitors.
We pray for fish, for safe and
plentiful work opportunities, we
pray for their families that they
have left behind to find work,
and we pray that they come to
know and trust in Jesus as Savior
and Lord!
Care: Offering free Wi-Fi, coffee,
tea, hot chocolate, lemonade,
cookies, brownies, cupcakes,
along with church-made quilts
and donated clothing.
Praying and caring lead to the
opportunity to share Jesus!
Pastor Swanson and others
would often share a devotion
with the large group of visitors
at The Net. Volunteers will sit
at tables and visit with anyone
who is interested in visiting. We
give out free Bibles and other
Christian books and literature

in several different languages. It
was amazing to see God use the
volunteers as they shared their
faith and their life stories, listening to visitor’s needs and concerns, and joining their hearts
together in prayer!
Our group of 12 included six
guys and six gals. Bobbie Overgaard does a great job prayerfully organizing and running
The Net for almost two months
during salmon fishing season.
The Net is open from 8 A.M to
8 P.M. We usually split the day
into two shifts and sent three
gals at a time. Over 1300 dozen cookies and other goodies
were prepared and enjoyed at
The Net during this short fishing
season! Our guys were busy on
construction projects working
on the South Naknek church and
parsonage, and some projects
around the radio station
It was a blessing to get to know
the Naknek church members
and the Naknek ministry team
-- The Swansons, Crowells and
Lees, Bobbie Overgaard, Radio
guys Tom and Brady, and the

IN 2015 PEOPLE VISITED
THE NET FROM 31
COUNTRIES AND 36
STATES. THIS SUMMER
WE HAD PEOPLE VISIT
FROM 44 DIFFERENT
COUNTRIES AND 40
STATES!

Five of us gals in the kitchen, affectionately nicknamed Martha (Stewart). The 6th Martha is out visiting at
one of the tables

VBS team that was “home” in
Naknek on weekends! It was a
picture of the Body of Christ—
everyone with different gifts
serving with the same purpose
of proclaiming Jesus!
Our Beulah group unanimously
agreed that it was a very worthwhile mission trip and would all
consider going again. We would
recommend that others also
consider helping out in Naknek
too!

THE RELUCTANT VBS PARTICIPANT
By: Marli Arneson
We had 92 kids attend VBS over
the seven weeks that Kyle, Amelia, Heather, and I served in Alaska. I can say that I made solid
relationships with most of them,
and saw God work in them, even
when I didn’t expect it.
Like Peter*. The last thing he
wanted to do was come to VBS;
and when he did come, the last
thing he wanted to do was do
what we were doing! But even
though I felt like I wasn’t getting
through to Peter, God was work-

ing in him. We saw evidence
when Peter would occasionally sing the words of the songs
to himself, or when he finally
joined us the last day for craft.
During the program on that last
day, Peter didn’t sing up front,
but he was able to tell part of
the Bible story lesson from
day two when I asked the kids
about it! God revealed that it
wasn’t really about my efforts,
and it wasn’t about Peter doing
everything I thought he needed
to do. It was about God using
people like me to tell people like

IN 2014 AND 2015 WE
HAD 4 VOLUNTEERS
COME UP EACH SUMMER
TO SERVE AT THE NET.
IN 2016 WE HAD 17
VOLUNTEERS COME
THROUGHOUT THE
SUMMER. PRAISE GOD!!
A HUGE THANK YOU TO
BOBBIE OVERGAARD FOR
HER LEADERSHIP AND
HELP AS MANAGER OF
THE NET.

OVER 600 BIBLES IN 5
DIFFERENT LANGUAGES
WERE HANDED OUT
THROUGHOUT THE
SUMMER.

Peter who He is and what He’s
done for them. Then God does
the rest.
DURING THE SUMMER
WORKERS AT THE NET
MADE A TOTAL OF
1,313 DOZEN COOKIES,
BROWNIES, AND
MUFFINS. THAT’S 15,756
BAKED GOODS!!!

The VBS team with their class.

*Name changed for privacy.
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THE NET IS AN
EXTENSION OF THE
HILLTOP FELLOWSHIP.
WE’RE GRATEFUL FOR
THEIR VISION IN THIS
MINISTRY.

Icons above made by Freepik from www.flaticon.com

By: Margie Lee

SUMMER
STATS

AN ONGOING MINISTRY
By: Kyle Arneson
When Marli and I sensed God’s
calling to the Alaska VBS team, I
was at first a little disappointed
by the fact that we would only
get to be in each village for a

The VBS team with a couple they
stayed with in Egegik

week. I had wanted to be able to
build relationships, and I didn’t
think it would really be possible
to do so given the short amount
of time we had in each village.
All the people in the village
were beyond friendly to us.
Almost everyone would wave
to us, Charlene let us use her
four-wheeler, little Dawson’s
grandma picked us up off the
side of the road and gave us
a ride to the lake (and if she
didn’t, unbeknownst to us,
we would’ve been walking for

about an hour). One boy’s dad
stopped by the chapel just to
thank us for what we were doing; I was blown away by everyone’s kindness! While the kids
and everyone else in the village
had just met us four, they knew
about the VBS team that comes
every summer, and they trusted
us and welcomed our presence.
It was amazing to be a part of
the ongoing ministry that God
has established in Alaska.
While I might not have gotten
to build relationships with peo-

VBS team outside of the chapel in
Ekwok

ple like I wanted to, it is evident
that God is working and building
relationships with the people in
these villages, and that is what
matters.

THE NET IS LOVE
By: John Markwell
Without seeing The Net, it is
difficult to comprehend what it
represents. One woman commented, “The fish canneries are
drama, The Net is love”.

Carol fellowships with some new
friends

With free Wi-Fi, The Net is a
communication center for those
workers from all over the world
connecting themselves to their
homes. Cannery workers were
willing to walk a mile or more
to get there. They were greeted
by people like my wife, Carol, or
me with coffee, cookies, brownies, or muffins.
The Net is a resource center.
Bulletin boards provided information about location and
hours for local resources, like
the clinic, the library, or an upcoming event. It was a place

to obtain a needed blanket.
Workers exchanged information about fish flow, rumors of
estimated catches of the day,
and general news and rumors.
Bibles and a variety of spiritual
books, articles and Christian
tracts were readily available.

He could navigate the conversation to spiritual matters in such
a way that workers were willing
to participate.

After arriving home from Naknek, Carol and I needed to debrief. What does God want to
teach us about this experience?
As the weeks passed, it became
We had many moments where
a helping center
we were out
for those who “CANNERY WORKERS OFTEN of our comhad difficulties. COMMENTED HOW THANKFUL fort zone. We
THEY WERE FOR WHAT WE
Cannery workers
learned a lot,
WERE DOING. YOU COULD SEE
often comment- BY THE BEHAVIOR OF THOSE especially as
ed how thankful WHO ENTERED THE BUILDING we observed
they were for THAT THEY CONSIDERED IT A the
yearwhat we were
round
misSPECIAL PLACE. ”
doing. You could
sionary team,
see by the behavior of those
and how they lived out their
who entered the building that
faith and sacrifice in a cheerful
they considered it a special
and dedicated manner.
place.
Carol and I came away chalThe Net is also a spiritual comlenged to develop our skills in
munication center. Pastor Jeff
initiating spiritual discussion.
Swanson, set the tone and
Fear often got in the way. “Peratmosphere, along with Bobhaps it is not our gift,” we wonbie, our supervisor. Pastor Jeff
dered. But we think this could
seemed to make contact in
be an excuse. I fear the simple
moments – he has a blend of
and best answer is we do not
humor, curiosity and sincere
make it a priority in our everyinterest in each person he met.
day life. I am determined to be
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better prepared to do this each
day, beginning right here at
home.
Trusting Jesus through prayer
was another lesson we came
away with. During my time at
The Net I realized how much I
thought of turning to prayer just
for big things. As our time progressed in Naknek, Carol and I
both started to put emphasis
on praying for even little things,
as we met people, started our
shift, or answered questions.
When closing up The Net one
night, a young person waved
and shouted to me from across
the street, “How is it going tonight, John?” I did not recognize him, but he knew who I
was. His greeting reminded me
that workers observed us, more
carefully than I realized. We
pray they observed Christ in us.

John fixes the railing at The Net

